
Suitcase Stuff
By “Slunk” Browning

HARLEM! ! HELL'HOLE OF MANHATTANThs: ole COTTON CLUB, The New York Giants, The Savoy
Ballroom are no longer a part of Harlem. The Elks Rendezvous
Connie’s Inn, The Bamboo Inn, The World’s Tea Room, TheLittle Gray Shaps, Casper Holstien’s, Turf Club, A! Monroe’s Up-
town House, The Yeah Man and Fritz Pollard’s ole Poosepotuck
went with the vine! years ago. Such muscle men as Bub Hewlett
Desverny anc’ Blue are around no more. Nationally known play-
boys as Willie Bryant, SAM OWENS, Mai Frazier. C. T, Collins
and the late Dick Wheaton slipped away from the glamour gals
a decade ago and. entered the professions or a worthwhile business
With the exception of a few other minor changes. HARLEM re-
mains just about as it was twenty five years ago.

JAiVIPAC 'C 600,000 LIVING, LOVING AND DYING units
of humanity oan area of only three square miles. Set this see- j
thing unman able mass smack down in the middle of the!
mightiest met. polis in the world. Throw' in some marijuana for |
spice. . . add mayhem and mugging for flavor, sweeten with sex :
garnish with murder and what have you got? HARLEM! ! ! A
city within a city. A hunk of real estate set off by Sugar Hill:
(where the professionals and well-to-do-live), 125th St. (a kalei-
doscope of blinking neon signs screaming “Beer’’. “Whiskey”,!
“Beds”). East Harlem (where a buck will buy anything from a
woman to muscle-for-hire) and Lenox Avenue (where the cats:
meet their Fricks and get their kick- from the augumented. rhy-
thms of cool combos that mellows the tune down to the right i
beat.

In the bright glare of daylight, Harlem is unable to hide the |
layers of litterings and broken down tenements that: comprise most)
of its acre r e but as soon as OL ESOL sinks behind the New' Jer-!
sey Palisades and the moon rises ove r the Triboro Bridge, the re-
gion turns ipto a sinister world of vice and corruption. . . During j
the last war, Harlem was off limit to some soldiers. There are i
some fir residential areas of course, as in any other communi-
ty, but tl ey do not predominate. Most of Harlem is a jungle.

A « :ded number of Negroes have been placed in high posi-:
hens, but the overflow of small town and rural people are lost in-
to the millions of souls who flock to the dumping ground of the
world Rea! New Yorkers live in a small community and seldom
patronize the public dance halls and honky tonks. Harlern is
tough, °olice are even wary about patrolling its streets alone at!
night, . hey walk in pairs You never know what might happen, I
underneath that Harlem moon. Very few of the summer crowd
that Hoed the area for school and. visits know/ much about Har-!
iem. They are not there long enough to get into the doings of
things that, take place on the banks of the Harlem River.

Generally speaking, to get around in Harlem—you're slum- ’
ming—to move in downtown, you’re living, providing you can
shell out the living price. To really see the sights of New York
you’ve got to get out of Harlem, unless you’ll settle for Yankee!
Stadium and the Triboro Bridge and whats left of the Pole-
Grounds,

OVER THE WEEKEND
JIMMIE REED, the guitar and harp playing singer, missed j

everything except the stage, while performing in Durham on the j
P’ourth. . . Wayne Bennett, the guitar player with the A1 Smith;
jband carried him all the way. . . So fifthed up was he, until a j
hustler stopped him in the midst of one of his feeble renditions to
collect for a fifty cents drink He remembered the intermission
gulp and paid. . . THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION OF JOHN-
SON COUNTY TRAINING SCHOOL OF SMITHFIELD. is
stronger and better organized than that of most Negro colleges
Last week the Raleigh chapter, headed by president Eddie (Rest-
ful Pines) MORRIS, Sanders threw its annual summer picnic'
supper at the spacious and inviting RESTFUL PINES country!
club. Barbecued chicken and potato salad, with all the trimmings, j
was served to three mmdred guest, that came from miles around!
to mix and mingle with longtime friends and classmates. , . The :
28th annual picnic is set for July 20th in NEW YORK CITY
Such well-known alumni members as THE FABULOUS FRED
FORT and wife MABLE, NEIL LANGSTON, HAYWOOD !
BECKWICH and LENA DANCY will head the New York '
delegation. . . On other big well-nitted high school alumni asso-
ciation is ARMSTRONG TECH in Washington. D. C. . . Col-
lege grads nix the uninteresting upper associations to become,
working organs in the TECH organization—Their summer pic-
nic is a solid sender ... ¦ j

Attorney JAMES R. WALKER and NORTHAMPTON .
COUNTY race cases. There are two cases in the federal court and : ]
one on the verge of going to the U. S. supreme court Where the : i
money is coming from to fight these cases is the 64 dollar ques-1 J
tion. The local citizens of Halifax and North Hampton counties ‘
have been pouring it in the till alone, without remote citizens; ,
around the state realizing that it. is also their fight. Organizations
and churches have rallied to out-of-state civil rights legal actions
and adjustments, but a letter to SUITCASE STUFF reveals that
the Northampton county situation has been by-passed by lead-1
era and organizations that could lend a helping hand in directing j
a financial drive to support court action of the three cases now on ;
docket. . . CASES: Lassiter vs Board of Elections—a case in;
which a Negro citizen is bringing action against the illiteracy!]
test, which is a hangover from the old grandfather clause which! j
was applied mainly to Negroes—lvey vs Cole—an action against
registrar Cole that refuses to allow’ a prominent Negro minister to s
exercise his right to register in the primary—-The other case i«
against Atty. WALKER, who was convicted for interferring with 1
9 registrar in trying to register his client. .

. Any financial' help! ]
whatsoever will he appreciated by the citizens of Northampton «
and Halifax counties. All donations can be sent to Dr. S. J. Coch - <
fan Jr, Weldon N, C.
—„i I

Textile plants are expected to use j
around S 1-2 million bales of cot- j
ton in 195ft.

J. C. HARRIS I
lumber CO.

See tr« For Your
Building Needs

"Your One Stop Building i
Supplier"

SOUTH SPRING ST. I
Dial CA 8-9321—P.0. Box SBS

BURLINGTON. N. C-

-1957 Chev. Bel Air, 2-dr., hard* i
top power glide, radio, j
heater. White wall tires j
Tutone paint. 12,000 act-
ual miles. Matching .ir •
teriors. This car is like

new 5:1,995
1957 Buick Special 2-dr. hard-

top, Al) extras. Tutone. j
Low mileage. Matching, )
interior, $2 795 J

1955 Oldsmobile Holiday -i8
Hydramatie. Radio, heat- I
er. Like new throughout, i

1954 Buick Special 4-dr. Se-
dan. Dvnailov,’. Radio,
heater. White wall tires,
light blue finish. One
owner $1,495

1953 Buick Super 4-dr. Sedan.
Fully equipped. Tutonv.

BILL PRICE
BUICK, Inc.

| DRIVE SAFELY!

| IT PAYS TO

ADVERTISE
1
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fijsGE
Bottled B*

BURLINGTON
Coca-Cola Bottling Co.

Burlington, N. C.
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President Elder Os NCC Seeks
8573,800 Student Union Bldg.

'ightly, and unsuitable for present
and future needs.

“In addition, because of our ex-
tension, our campus can no longer
he considered safe without ade-
quate campus lighting.”

Limited renovation is now in pro-
cess on the college’s Science Build-
ing. The sum presently available
from 1957 appropriations is $65,200,
but NCC officials are seeking an
additional $25,940.

The supplemental appropriation
is nectssary to put the Science

j Building “into desirable shape for
; a reasonably high quality of ins- j
| traction” the commission was told,
jit was explained that some cssen-

-1 tisls were omitted when the con- ,
tract was cut to fit funds available.

Additional funds for the Sci-
rnoe Building would help “add
items of equipment and repair
which should have been inrlu
ded in the original estimate
hut were not included because
the original appropriation was
entirely inadequate for our
needs ”

Members of the CommisSon’s par- I
ty listed, to visit NCC were: Sen.
J. C. Engles, Jr., Wilson; Sen. Nel-

-1 s °h Woodson, Salisbury: Rep. Carl
! Venters Onslow; Pep. William F.

i Womble, Forsyth: Rep. Kemn ;
j Doughton, Alleghany; Sen. J. W. 1

i Copeland, Murfreesboro: Paul A.
j Johnston, Raleigh, director of Ad- :

i ministration: Davis S. Coltrane, i
| Raleigh, State Budget Officer; L
j 0 Moore. Raleigh. Assistant State j
jBudget Officer; and Frank Turner

: Raleigh, Chief of the State Prop- .
1 erty Control Division.

! DURHAM •-North Carolina Col- ,
lege President Alfonso Elder Tues- j
day asked the State Advisory Bud-
get Commission to include a $573,-
HOO Student Union Building in its
capital improvements recommend-
ations for the 1959-61 biennium.

Dr. Elder justified request for
the Union Building on the basis of
if;: usefulness in “developing stu-

I deni, initiative, wholesome values
| in recreation, and desirable social
j behavior.’ 1

The building was one of eight I-
j terns lire NCC President rceom-

i mended in an eight-point capital
J improvements program estimated

I $338,240 for the biennium.
Next largest item was $200,000 ;

request for underground wiring, j
The project would modernize the \
NCC power facilities and remove
“present unsightly and unecono-
mical'' above the surface wiring.

Other projects recommended
to the Commission included
waterproofing Administration
Building and reroofing Annie
Day Shepard Dermitory and
Women’s Gymnasium, $21,000;
Heating System Repairs. sll,-
000; Cafeteria Renovations. $32.
000; Alterations in Science
Building. 825,940; R N. Duke

Auditoriusjj Annex, $14,500;
ansi sidewalks and parking a*
rcas, SIO,OOO.
Anticipating early utilisation of

| a projected $500,000 dormitory for
senior and graduate women. Elder !
nought 432,000 in cafeteria renova-
tions. He «nid present facilities for
two lines are inadequate for fiOO
present boarding students. Addi-
tional 1,50 students from the new
dormitory would justify the re-
quested two lines

The NCC educator told the com-
mission that the college's growth
makes it necessary to consider *

more economical wiring system ,
Speaking m support of tht $200,000
recommended for underground
wiring. Dr. Elder said: “Through-

j °ut the years as our college de-
! voloped, no systematic and effi-
: «*ient plan of providing electric

I power on our campus has been fol-
I lowed.

“Power has been supplied by i
| connecting a building to whatever ,
' pole or source that was nearest to j

the building. When our campus |
wag small, there was no need for !

¦ great concern in this matter.
“Our program and campus have i

expanded without adequate plan- i
; ning for electric power. As a con- !
; sequence, we now have * confused
I system which is uneconomical, un- i
! .

Miss Croem, Harold Suggs
! Are Married AtKinston '

KINSTON Miss Frances Lo-
rena Croom, daughter of Mr. and

i Mrs. Wilbert N. Groom, Sr. of
I Kinston became the bride of Mr.
! Harold Suggs, son of Mr, Riley
! Smith of New York City, at 6:30
[Saturday evening. June 21. at the
! Saint Johns' Free Will Baptist
' Church, Kinston. Rev. Colonel W

I Sutton officiated. Wedding music
| was presented by Mrs. Eleanor
; Harris, organist and Miss Dolores
: R. Howard, soloist.
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The bride, given in marriage bv
her father, wore a formal length j
gown of white silk bombazine o- 1
ver interior), fashioned with long i
fitted bodice, portrait neckline, j
that was outlined with hand sewn j
pearls over scalloped lace details |
and the traditional long sleeves i
ending in calls points over the !
hands. Her bouffant skirt featured j
lace panels. She carried a white j
prayer hpek outlined, with white •
feathered carnations centered with i
a white orchid.

Miss Glyndora Croom. sister of i
the bride wore a ballerina length j
dress of two-tone yellow chiffon,

designed with low square neck and !
i^pMMnHnwMßMaMmranmi'ifMni;nMisMwi<nKsx«n«oSt

- i bouffant skirt, featuring flowing i
! ; panels. She were a yellow bandeau 1

. trimmed with orange blossoms and i
. carried a nosegay of gladiotas and j

1 carnations.
i The Bridesmaids were Miss De-!

sretta McAllister of Kinston. Miss I
. j Jacquelyn Smith of Kinston, Miss j

. | Harriet Washington of Pittsburg, i
jPa., and Miss M. Dwen Rogers of j
j Manchester, Connecticut They :
wore mint green dresses and ac-
cessories styled indentical to that !
of the honor attendant. Little Van-
essa Jovita Burton was flower girl
and Marcus Franklin served as
ring-bearer.

Robert L. Murphy was the
grooms’ best man Ushers were
Messrs Earl Parker, Reginald j
Stewart, David Suggs and George
Dunn ail of Kinston.
, Mrs. Croom. mother of the bride !
wore h dress of rose lace with mat.

j ohms accessories. She wore a cor-
| sage of pink roses
j Mrs. Moseley, the groom’s aunt
j was attired in a dress of powder j
j blue lace with matching accessor- ;

: ies. She wore a corsage of pink :
j roses, also.
j The couple received in the
| church vestibule.
| The bride i« a graduate of Adkin j
[High School, Kinston and Virginia i
j State College, Petersburg. She is j

| a member of the Delta Sigma The-
|ta Sorority The lest school term
! she was employed at Adkin High
| School as a music teacher,
j The groom is a graduate of Ad.

! kin High School and North Caro-
| lina College at Durham where he
j majored in Biology. He is a mem-

-1 ber of the Omega Psi Phi frater- !
| nity and is now serving in the U.S. ;
| Army.
i Immediately following the recap-
[ tion members of the wedding par-
ity, friends and relatives assembled
j at the home of the bride to sec j

| the couple off For traveling the

I bride changed to a two pitce dress j
!of orange polished cotton and
I black accessories. She wore the
i orchid lifted from* her prayer
! book.
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World Happenings
TO TRACK SPACE VEHICLES

PASADENA, Calif. Te construction of an eighty-five foot Ra-

dio antenna to be built soon will be the first ground equipment to

track trips of space vehicles. The bowl-shaped contraption will solve
the problem of tracking and communicating with lunar vehicles at.
ranges up to 250,000 miles. According to Dr. Eberhardt Recrein. chief

of guidance research at the Jet Propulsion Laboratory here, lessons
learned from the United Stats satellites would be used in building the
antenna which is to be placed on the Mojave Desert in California.

ANNUAL JAZZ JAMBOREE ATTRACTS 12.000
NEW YORK The third annual iz.it Jamboree held here in

Lewisohn Stadium Saturday last was attended by 12,000 fans.
Louis Armstrong and his All-Stars, Lionel Hampton and his Or- .
chestra, Anita O’Day and her Trio were the participating musici-
ans. The finale brought together all the musicians

LOWER FALL AND WINTER PRICES ANNOUNCED
CHICAGO Bears, Roebuck & Co. have officially announced a

lowering of prices on the average to be cerried in their fall and win
ter catalogue. The avrag over-all price cut is said to be 1.5 per cent ,
the largest average price decrease being in house furnishings

Montgomery Ward & Co. and Spiegel, Inc., have also announced
similar price reductions.

GHANA TO HAVE AIRLINE
ACCRA. Ghana Tie new .African nation of Ghana will set. up

its own airline, Ghana Airways. Ltd., which is scheduled to begin op-
erations on July 16th. The airline is being set up by the British Ove, -

seas Airways Corporation. A. weekly service between London and Ac-
cra, the capital of Ghana, will be furnished.

The new nation is so proud of its forthcoming accomplishment
that it plans to issue postage stamps in its commemoration. Th ¦
stamps will feature an eagle with a plane in the background and
the words; “Hmuguartoin of Ghana Airways” and 1 July 1958" in-

i scribed.
"TRUE DEMOCRACY" OR THE REDS

KAMPALA, Uganda ' It is important that Africa not become
a football for a match between Last and West. 1 * These were the
words of Kenya statesman TomMboya, African member of the
Kenya Legislative. Council The occasion w ar- the Fan - African
Students Conference held here last Tuesday. Mboya warned that
Africa might become Communist if the Western powers did not

; introduce "trye democracy" for the African people, the states-
man went on to say that “Ghana's Independence bad exposed once
and for ail the myth of European superiority.

The first meeting of if» kind, the. Pan-African Student Con-
ference was attended by delegates from eleven African tirritories.

BANDA BACK TO AFRICA WITH PLEDGE
SALISBURY, -Southern Rhodesia Dr. Fastings Banda arrived i

; here with a pledge "to fight ti the death for my people” after a seif-
! imposed thirty-year exile. Th asprring leader of the Nyosaland Afrl-
! can National Congress was greeted by more than 4,000 wildly cheering 1
i Africans, watched by over 400 policemen. His avowed aim is to get i
i Nya-saland out. of the Federation of Rhodesia and Nyasalnnd (British), j

Banda, hi an American educated medical doctor. He left Nyasland j
thirty years ago, and has practiced in London and Ghana.

GHANA'S NKRUMAH TO VISIT U. S.
ACCRA, Ghana Prime Minister 1 Kwaaie Nkrumah. at. the irm- •

tation of President Eisenhower, Is scheduled to visit, the United States j
during the latter part of July. The State Department, is busy plan- 1
nine the itinerary of the American-educated statesman while he is in

i the United States. ,

Prime Minister Nkrumah’s trip, which will also include a visit to!
j Canada, is to b commemorated by an overprinting of “Prime Minister’s j

| Visit U. 8, A, and Canada” on Ghana's first stamps issued on Indo-!
| pendence day, March 6, 1957. The National Philatelic Museum., Phi* j
i ladelphla, has planned a three-day Ghana, Stamp Exhibition on July

25-27, in the statesman's honor. A visit to Philadelphia will be includ-
j ed in the State Department itinerary, Mr, Nkrumah graduated from !
Lincoln University and received a doctorate from the University of I

. Pennsylvania,
INDUSTRY ON THE UPRISING IN THE CONGO

BELGIUM, CONGO Leopoldville, a fast-going capital with busy
airport, docks, modern office buildings, apartment houses, Rives ah!
indications of a prosperous town. And so it is. The Congolese have
gone full swing into industry. Their rapidly expanding economy is j
bused on rich mines With a production of 75 per cent of the world's!
cobalt and Indcstrial diamonds. 80 per cent, of the world’s free sup-1¦ ply of uranium, plus much tin, zinc, and gold, the Belgium colony Is!easily the world’s richest- 305,000 square miles.

The former savage wildnemess, on the last leg of its first 10-year |
plan, has undergone road and rail constructions, airport and schools(800) reelections, educat ‘ion and housinf ta \ -i n

i year' plan is scheduled to pick up when, the present plan -emif? in i960. Ik.

Candidate
Meets With
12 Leaders
MAGNOLIA, Ark. (ANPi

| Chris E Finkbcmer, candidate for
; Governor, held a question and ans-

wer session with a dozen Negro
leaders last week in this south Ar-

I kansas city where Negroes make
up 40 per cent of the population. !

Aked about his feelings for the
NAACP. he replied: “It is not
'icing what at the present time I
hinK s good for the state of Ar-

kansas ”

When asked Why?” he replied
At the present time, any particu -

lar effort to push a siuation that *

already strained can’t possibly
bring about any harmony.”

He was then asked when would
be the “right time ’. He said “No-
body has the answer, but each si-
tuation will have to be met as it
presents itself. For the good of the
state. I can’t say when that time

i would be. Nobody else can.”

j usroSTiMTwM^
Special Purchase!
54” NEW FALL

WOOLENS
TWEEDS FLANNELS

PLAIDS & OTHERS

$499TRUE VALUES ' II
TO $3.99 f|
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!UUK! ewii your own home

YOUR HOMS BUILT ON YOUR LOT OR FARM BY J!M WAITER CORP-, WORLD'S ni nscy i t,ar t r /umTRUSTED SHELL HOME BUILDER. * NOV/ OVER 20.000 SATiSFiiD SOUTHERN OWNERS!'• YOUR HOME com,PLETitY FINISHED QN THE OUTSIDE WITH FLOOR AND WALL PARTITIONING READY FOR FINISHING INSIDES
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2 BEDROOM $1595.00 CASH. 1
TERMS: $48.40 PER iOUTH FOR 4 YEARS. |
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Models displayed at Highway 301 South (Next to Ambassador Motel)
™ mini I .¦»-twn.~i irn,ff» —inw.ii,ii, ~«i, ¦»»>>,,n irynr,,. i¦ .l ,w ¦ .itnw.atijllwi—utiuilJ

IF IT*® A QUAUTV SHELL HOMS ... IT’S A d!M WALTSR HOMS!

JIM WALTER GORE
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